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Medjugorje

February 25, 2010

Second Interview with
Cardinal Schönborn

Schönborn continued on page 2.

Max Domej from Gebetsktion Wien

spoke to Cardinal Christoph

Schönborn, Archbishop of Vienna, dur-

ing his visit to Medjugorje in January

2010. The following is from ©

Informativni Centar “Mir” Medjugorje

www.medjugorje.hr. 
.

Interviewer:  Your Eminence, Cardinal

Christoph Schönborn, it is a pure de-

light to meet you here. Can you please

tell us what has made you come here to

Medjugorje?

I cannot exactly explain how this hap-

pened. I have known about Medjugorje for

many years, not personally because I have

not been here before, but in our diocese

and even farther I experienced the fruits

of Medjugorje. I always used to say what

Jesus has said in the Gospel: “You will

recognize the tree by its fruits.” When I

see the fruits of Medjugorje back at home,

I can only say that the tree is surely good.

 I will just repeat what I once said in one

interview: If there was something wrong

about Medjugorje, we would have to dis-

miss half of our seminarians, since so

many of our priestly vocations are both

directly and indirectly related to Med-

jugorje. How did it happen that I decided to

come to Medjugorje? I always used to

hesitate, and being a cardinal I am a very

exposed person in Catholic Church. Since

there are many controversies, I did not

want to start additional discussions, and

my opinion on Medjugorje was already

known. But this summer I visited Commu-

nity Cenacolo in Saluzzo, Italy. I have

known Sister Elvira for the last couple of

years. I love her and respect her as an

extraordinary witness of the risen Lord,

and I am aware of the deep relationship

that Community Cenacolo has with Med-

jugorje. In Saluzzo, I was able to experi-

ence a very strong feeling of inner secu-

rity: my time to go to Medjugorje has

come! I would say that was a kind of inner

encouragement. I expressed the desire

that my visit remains confidential, I simply

wanted to spend time in silence and prayer.

I did not want to hide my intention to come,

but also I did not want that to be the main

subject of discussions. I just wanted to

come to the place where Our Lady gives

so many abundant graces.

Besides that, Ivan Dragicevic  was in

Vienna last year and I spoke with him and

Marija Pavlovic Lunetti this year. They

were both in the Cathedral of St. Stephen,

and I gave my permission for those events.

Both of those two encounters have im-

pressed me so much, primarily because of

the modesty, simplicity, clarity and heart-

ear children! In this time of grace,

when nature also prepares to give

the most beautiful colors of the year, I

call you, little children, to open your

hearts to God the Creator for Him to

transform and mold you in His image, so

that all the good which has fallen asleep

in your hearts may awaken to a new life

and a longing towards eternity. Thank

you for having responded to my call.

Open Your Hearts to God

Jesus repeatedly sought the pres-

ence of His Father by retreating

into the desert, sailing out on the

Sea of Galilee, or venturing up the

mountain. There He could more

readily enter the inner room of

union with the God whose name is

love.

We can do likewise by setting

aside Lenten retreat times at the

lake or by the sea, in the park or on

the trail, in the garden or at a

monastery. God will not be sought

in vain. St. Augustine reminds us

that people wonder at the beauty

of mountains, the vastness of the

sea, the movement of the stars.

In this holy season of Lent, we

unite ourselves with our Lord in

suffering and in joy. We make

prayer our armor against forces

of darkness. And we seek Him in

the beauty of creation, remem-

bering that we are shining and

beautiful in body and soul. “Beauty

ever ancient, ever new.”
St. Augustine
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Schönborn continued from page 1

warmness of those two visionaries. That

only strengthened my decision to quietly

and simply come to Medjugorje.

Interviewer:You are a Dominican priest,

and Dominicans are famous in the his-

tory of spreading the prayer of the

Rosary. What is your opinion about the

Rosary?

As a Dominican, I am supposed to pray the

rosary every day, and I am a little embar-

rassed to admit that I am not a good

Dominican in that sense since I do not

manage to pray the rosary every day.

There is one thing that I can say: the rosary

for me was always the prayer of the poor

ones. When it comes to me personally,

there are always periods of major anxi-

eties, and in those circumstances the ro-

sary is like a rescue cord. As much as we

need cords when we climb the mountain,

we also need the rosary. The priest through

whom I was introduced to the order of

Dominicans was a great teacher of scho-

lastics, a true Thomist of the old style, a

new scholastic that has always fascinated

me as intellectual, as theologian, but at the

same time as an eager promoter of the

rosary. That is what has brought me closer

to the order of Dominicans. That is what

moved me as a fourteen-year-old boy. On

one side, the intelligence of somebody who

is interested in philosophy and theology;

and on the other side, simple devotion. For

me, that is the main characteristics of the

Dominican order of St. Dominic: St. Tho-

mas, his Summa, and the rosary.  

Interviewer:  In the parish office where the

Franciscans received you yesterday, really

cordially and joyfully, you said you wanted

to get to know the pastoral work of our

Blessed Mother. Can you explain that a

little, please?

I was always fascinated how the Mother

of God has a pretty peculiar pastoral

method that differs in a way from pastoral-

theological manuals or lectures. Ever since

my youth I loved Lourdes, and I still do.

This is how I imagine the events in Lourdes:

the bishop of Tarbes town probably had his

own plans and his own opinions, and then

the Mother of God comes, without asking

the local parish priest or bishop. She ap-

pears at a completely impossible site, in a

hole, on a rock, at the river where people

were not even going, and to a girl that is

illiterate, that cannot even explain what the

Holy Trinity is, because she had not learned

that at her religious education class. And

Our Lady appears only to her, and just like

that, gives her precise instructions about

what to do, what to say to the priests, to

come in processions, to build a chapel.

And then she orders her to grab a piece of

soil, and water gushes out…

The rosary is like a rescue
cord.

The pastoral plan of the Mother of God

was very precise. She knew it all exactly.

That was not foreseen in the pastoral plan

of the Church but has determined and

changed the pastoral plan of France and

the whole world. In the Vatican there is a

grotto of Lourdes in front of which the

Holy Father prays. Throughout the world

there are grottos of Lourdes, and people

are coming and praying, doing what Our

Lady told them to do. And all of that

through a little girl, Bernadette, the vision-

ary, and the Church has recognized that.

I thought: I want to see  what that looks like

in Medjugorje today, how does Mary lead

us step by step, how people experienced

those beginnings here in 1981? What did

the Mother of God have on her mind when

she decided to appear on a really rugged

hill to a group of wild children and to start

giving them practical life guidelines, and

for so many years? That is so fascinating

to me!

We need to think about pastoral work as

well because I can simply state that

throughout the whole world Mary has

proven to be the best pastoral theologian.

In Latin America she organized whole

missions through Guadalupe where she

appeared to an Indian — an Indian! And

she told him what he should say to his

bishop. She did not say that to the bishop,

but to an Indian. There are similar experi-

ences in every country, and that is some-

thing theologians should think about.  

Many faithful are discouraged because of

the rejection attitude of the local bishop

and use that as an excuse, so they are cut

off from pastoral of that kind. As all of

South America is marked with the appari-

tions in Guadalupe, I think that similar

strength should be coming out of this

place. Somehow, the humble faithful should

be protected from any kind of mockery…

I think we should fear not in that sense at

all. The Mother of God is the best diplomat

even here. Already in Cana of Galilee she

had organized everything in the best way,

she knows how to handle difficulties, and

she is beautifully doing it for centuries

already. She tells us: “Do as He tells you

to do!” It is obvious that she advises us to

listen to the Church. Supreme authority in

the Church is the Holy See, the Holy

Father and his Congregation for the Doc-

trine of the Faith, and that is the highest

authority in all of the issues of faith and

morality. The supreme authority of the

Church gave us clear guidelines, not di-

rectly from the Holy Father himself, but

from the Congregation for the Doctrine of

the Faith, that had clearly confirmed what

once the bishops from Yugoslavia said,

and that doubtlessly is applicable in Med-

jugorje. I have always repeated that; those

texts are very much known. There are

three elements that are valid still today,

and I can place my visit to Medjugorje

within those guidelines. In that sense, my

visit is not something that is unusual at all.

The Holy See, in accordance with the

Statement of Bishops from 1991, says the

following:

First: Non constat de supernaturalitatae.

That is the expression that is rarely used,

and means that supernaturality of the events

has not been confirmed, and that is classi-

cal formulation of the church doctrine. It is

not said that supernaturality was excluded,

but has not, or still is not finally confirmed,

and all because of one simple reason that

I fully support. I am a member of the

Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith,

and it is understandable that I support that,

if we were to discuss it. Namely, as long as

the phenomenon is still ongoing, it is normal

that the final decision of the Church is not

Schönborn continued on page 3
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going to take place yet, because some-

thing like that was never done in the past

before. Both in Lourdes and Fatima the

events first ceased and then the Church

made its decision about that, its final deci-

sion. Sooner or later that will take place

here as well, but in this case we let the

Mother of God with freedom of choice.

Second, no official pilgrimages are to be

organized, which means that I cannot

organize pilgrimages from my diocese to

Medjugorje. That is logically related to

what was mentioned in the previous point.

So, there is no official recognition yet, but

in that formulation it is also said that

supernaturality is not excluded. The

Church has clearly said it is not excluded.

It is not confirmed, but it is not excluded.

The third thing that Church doctrine clearly

states is, also in accordance to the state-

ment of Yugoslavian Bishops, that the

faithful journeying to Medjugorje requires

attention and pastoral care. That means

that indeed pastoral care of the pilgrims

needs to exist, and that is the matter that

many are trying to serve, Gebesaktion

Wien amongst others, who take care of

pilgrims, follow them and help them even

after pilgrimages. I think that in that way,

Medjugorje can continue well on its jour-

ney, with full trust that the Church, mother

and teacher in this case, is going to con-

tinue to monitor its journey. I would advise

patience. The Mother of God is so patient

with us that for nearly 29 years here, in a

very direct way, she is showing her [near-

ness] and care for the parish of Med-

jugorje and numerous pilgrims. We can

peacefully wait and have patience!

Twenty- nine years is a long period of time

for us, but not such a long period to our

God!

Twenty-nine years is a long

period of time for us, but not

such a long period to our God!

It is really incredible that the visionaries

will continue to have one apparition per

year until the end of their lives. I believe

that Our Lady is supreme and absolute.

She is coming directly from the heart of

our God. Her intentions and desires are

surely in accordance with the Holy Trinity.

If she would like to express her [nearness]

in this way, even for the lifetime, she must

have good reasons for that. Already now

we can say that in these 29 years Med-

jugorje did not lose its strength, it did not

pause. We could even say, just as the

Franciscans mentioned yesterday, even if

there wouldn’t be more apparitions, even

if supernatural phenomena of this kind

would stop, people would still be coming

because here they feel the presence of

Christ and the Mother of God in a strong

way.

Just as in Lourdes where apparitions

stopped 150 years ago, the presence of the

Mother of God did not stop. How many

people in Lourdes experience the near-

ness of the Mother of God that brings them

such consolation! Recently I experienced

the same again: when a man goes to a

grotto during the night and prays at the

place where Bernadette had apparitions,

he can simply say: She is there! And that

will continue to be the case! It is true

consolation to see what is that that reflects

and radiates from this place through her

blessing hands and heart.

Schönborn continued from page 2

Remembering Murdered Franciscans

n the day when we remember be-

atified Cardinal Alojzije Stepinac,

February 10, we prayed in Med-

a single family in the parish of Medjugorje

that did not have at least one person killed

during that period. Fr. Karlo, in his homily,

said amongst other things, the following:

“We should be praying for them, but at the

same time, we should be praying to them.

They were not frightened, they did not

deny our Church, and, on the contrary,

they gave their lives for Jesus and for their

country. We thank them for that!”

Let us remind ourselves how Fr. Kri�an

Gali was killed by the bomb that Partisans

threw through the window of the parish

house on October 30, 1944, and he was

buried at the cemetery Kovacica at the

back of the parish church. On February

14, 1945, Partisans came to the Mostar

monastery and took Fr. Jozo Bencun and

Fr. Grgo Vasilj along with six of their priest

brothers, and they were killed and thrown

in River Neretva in Mostar. Fr. Marko

Dragicevi along with two other priests

was taken from the church during the time

of Holy Mass that he celebrated and killed

at the unknown place in Izbicno village on

February 11, 1945. Fr. Mariofil Sivri was

arrested by Partisans on February 8, 1945

in Siroki Brijeg, and he was not killed

immediately with his other eight brothers,

but he was killed at the unknown place on

February 12, 1945.  Fr. Jenko Vasilj was

killed in May 1945 as he was on “the way

of the cross” with many other priests and

Croats and Catholics at that time. He was

killed in the northeast region of Croatia,

close to the border with Austria. The

number of over 700 parishioners should be

added to the sacrifice of these priests, who

were killed during World War I and II and

the recent homeland war, all from the

parish of Medjugorje.

©  Informativni Centar “Mir” Medjugorje

www.medjugorje.hr. 
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jugorje parish for all murdered Franciscans

who were born in the parish of Med-

jugorje: Fr. Kri�an Gali, Fr. Jozo Bencun,

Fr. Marko Dragicevic, Fr. Mariofil Sivri,

Fr. Grgo Vasilj, and Fr. Jenko Vasilj, who

were amongst those 66 priests from the

Herzegovinian Franciscan Province bru-

tally murdered by Partisans during World

War II and at the very end of the same

war. Fr. Karlo Lovri celebrated Holy Mass

at 6 p.m. in the parish church of St. James,

and there were also ten other priests that

concelebrated with him.

The parish priest, Fr. Petar Vlaši, spoke

before Holy Mass and said that there isn’t
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Interview with Cardinal Schönborn
in the Vercernji List Newspaper  01/04/2010

continued from last issue

 
Interviewer:  “The Church has divided the

matter of Medjugorje from the pastoral

work. But still a large number of pilgrims

come over here. What position should  we

take about this matter?”

 

Cardinal:  “The concrete ways of pilgrim-

ages have been over here, and that is a

practical challenge for the church. That’s

why the bishops from ex- Yugoslavia said

in 1991 that the official pilgrimages

shouldn’t exist. I do not want and I cannot

organize official pilgrimages to Medjugorje

in my diocese as we did to Rome or the

Holy Land. But the Bishops' Conference

or Rome have never forbidden pilgrims to

come to Medjugorje, which is the main

part of the third statement. For us bishops,

for me this is very important.  The believ-

ers must get the pastoral care. As the

archbishop, I see my homework in that. If

I, as a bishop, see that in my diocese

hundreds, thousands of believers convert,

pray, and are healed, then I as a bishop

must take care that all of them get that

pastoral care.  That’s why I supported all

these things, as for example, the commu-

nity of the “Oasis of Peace,” which was

started because of Medjugorje.  I think

that all of this has influence on us bishops,

especially those dioceses which pilgrims

do come to Medjugorje and they need to

get good pastoral care. So in all of those

conversations I had with other bishops

about Medjugorje, I encouraged them to

support their pilgrims.”

 

Interviewer:  “You had a meeting with a

visionary, you climbed Apparition Hill.

What were you talking about?”

 

Cardinal:  “I would say, ironically, that Our

Lady did not choose the simple hills. I am

fascinated with the coherence of Med-

jugorje with other Marian shrines, appari-

tion sites. I always say that there is a

grammar of Mary’s apparitions. That style

has something special with Our Lady.”

 

Interviewer:  “In what way is this con-

nected?”

 

Cardinal:  “There are three elements which

are connected with this phenomenon. Al-

most always Our Lady appears to chil-

dren. Those were not especially intelligent

children or holy children, but normal.

Bernadette did not know how to write. She

was 14 almost, as the children over here.

Secondly, Mary gives the messages through

the children. It is insulting for one bishop.

Why does Our Lady not come to the

bishop’s house? Why does she come to

the hill filled with stones or by the river?

This is not practical. In Fatima she ap-

peared in the bushes. She gives the mes-

sages through children because children

are not complicated. The third element: it

looks like Our Lady has her own program.

In Fatima she had appeared before the

Russian Revolution and she gave a mes-

sage. When rationalism was on its highest

level, she appeared in Lourdes. She ap-

peared in Yugoslavia in the moment when

we did not have an idea that Yugoslavia

would fall apart in the time when the

Catholics, Muslims and Orthodox were

living together. She appears with the name

Queen of Peace. Ten years after that, the

first of four wars on the Balkan Peninsula

breaks out. And her first message was

peace through conversion, prayer; and this

first message has its weight, strength,

credibility.  Maybe we could go further to

Guadalupe, Mexico. When Europe started

the invasion of America, Our Lady ap-

peared to one Indian who had to go to his

bishop to tell him what to do.  I think that

theologians have to study the syntax of

Mary’s apparitions and in that context to

study the phenomena of Medjugorje.”

 
Interviewer:  “It is prayed for peace in

Medjugorje all the time, but the political

peace is not correct, the state has prob-

lems, and the Croat Catholics are in the

worst position. What would you suggest to

the International Community which is run

now in this country by your co-citizen

Valentin Inzko?”

 

Cardinal:  “The problem over here is that

too many countries are involved in such a

small country which that way cannot over-

come these problems. Long- lasting peace

can be formed only if everything is just for

everybody. This is a challenge for Euro-

pean policy. I am happy that Valentin

Inzko is now in charge of Bosnia and

Herzegovina, and I expect that he gets a

bigger support from the European com-

munity. [Note:  Mr. Inzko, the high repre-

sentative for Bosina-Herzegovina,  is a

Roman Catholic born in Austria of a

Slovenian family.]

I am sure that what is going on in Med-

jugorje supports that peace. And people

from all over the world do come to this

small village in Herzegovina which had

never been known in the world, if I want to

speak ironically. Look how many Koreans

come to Medjugorje! This is a hope that

these people will be apostles of peace in

their countries, peace which comes from

Medjugorje. If it is prayed for peace in the

world in one place, then that is a special

blessing for one country. And Our Lady

respects all three religions. Orthodox be-

lievers honor Our Lady. Islam doesn’t

respect any other person that much but

Mary. For Croat Catholics who are a

minority in this country, the apparitions

among them are a great comfort.”

Praying with the Saints for

The Holy Souls in Purgatory

This new book by Susan Tasonne

has been six years in the making. She

researched over 100 years of writings

and experiences of saints and their

devotion to praying for the Holy Souls

in purgatory. This book will inspire you

to pray with them and as they did to

intercede on behalf of souls. Susan

presents the spiritual  legacy of saints

from all over the world and through all

ages. It is offered on page 5.
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Our Lady of Medjugorje
_____ 24" outdoor statue -

white $58.00*
        (SA2492W)

*shipping for outdoor statue $14.00

_____ Replica of Cross on Mt. Krizevac 3 1/2" $3.00
with .3 gm soil from Apparition Hill in the base

Prayer Books
_____ Rosary Novenas to Our Lady (54-day rosary) $4.00
_____ Our Blessed Mother's Rosary $2.50

  (Scriptural meditations, prayers)

_____ Catholic Book of Prayers   #910/09 $8.50

_____ Imitation of Christ  #320/00 $8.00

_____ An Hour With Jesus Vol. I $4.50

_____ An Hour With Jesus Vol. II $3.50

Books by Bob & Penny Lord
_____ Visions of Heaven, Hell & Purgatory $15.00
_____ Saints-Maligned, Misunderstood, Mistreated$16.00
_____ This is My Body, This is My Blood $12.00

(miracles of the Eucharist)
_____ This is My Body, This is My Blood book II $15.00
_____ Visionaries, Mystics & Stigmatists $15.00
_____ Many Faces of Mary $12.00

CD's by DANA

_____ Good Morning Jesus! $17.00

______ Songs for Life $17.00
______ The Rosary with Luminous Mysteries $20.00

(in one pack) with Dana & Fr.  Scallan
______ Mother of Mercy-Healing Rosary+Luminous $20.00
______ Humble Myself $17.00
______ Say Yes (We are One Body, Alabare) $17.00
______ No Greater Love( TotusTuus) $17.00

"Anne" Books & Pamphlets

_____ Praying with the Saints for the Holy Souls in Purgatory
by susan Tasonne $10.00

_____ No Turning Back: A Witness to Mercy $20.00 NEW!
by Fr. Donald Calloway, MIC

_____ The Archbishop Wore Combat Boots (HC) $25.00 NEW!
by Archbishop Philip Hannan (May 15 release)

_____ Prayers & Personal Devotions of Mother Angelica (HC)
by Raymond Arroyo  $17.00

_____ Moms Go Where Angels Fear to Tread $13.00 NEW!
By Joan W. Anderson

_____ Signs of Life: 40 Catholic Customs & Their Biblical Roots
by Scott Hahn (Hard Cover) $23.00 NEW!

_____ Animals in Heaven? Catholics Want to Know $16.00 NEW!

_____ Be A Man (Helping men rediscover importance
of spiritual life) by Fr. Larry Richards $15.00 NEW!

_____ Crossing the Goal: Playbook on the Virtues $13.00
by Danny Abramowicz (former Saints player)

_____ Ivan Dragicevic DVD (12/1/09) $10.00

_____ The Medjugorje Fasting Book $15.00 NEW!
by Wayne Weible

_____ The Truth Spoken by a Bishop CD   $5.00
by Bishop Nick D'Antonio  (circle one) DVD $10.00

_____ Are the Medjugorje Apparitions Authentic? $10.00
by Dr. Miravalle & Wayne Weible

_____ Eucharist: Heaven and Earth Unite $19.00
by Fr. Robert Fox

_____ Onward Catholic Soldier by John LaBriola $20.00

_____ Chicken Soup for the Catholic Soul $15.00

_____ Chicken Soup: Christian Teen Talk $15.00

_____ Answering the New Atheism - Scott Hahn $13.00
(Dismantling Dawkins' Case against God)

_____ Ten Prayers God Always Says Yes To $19.00
by Anthony DeStefano

_____ Messages to the World from the Mother of God
Medjugorje Messages 1984-2005 $8.00

_____ Mary Undoer of Knots Novena $4.00

_____ Basher Five-Two  by Scott O'Grady $6.00
(Pilot shot down in Bosnia tells his story)

Scott Hahn
_____ Pocket Guide to the Bible by Scott Hahn $7.00

_____ Reasons to Believe $22.00 HC
(how to understand, explain & defend the Catholic faith)

_____ Swear to God $20.00 HC
(Promise & Power of the Sacraments)

_____ Lord, Have Mercy $20.00 HC
 (Healing Power of confession)

_____ The Lamb's Supper by  Scott Hahn $22.00  HC
(The Mass as heaven on earth)

_____ Hail Holy Queen by Scott Hahn $13.00  PB
(remarkable presentation of Biblical texts on Mary)

True Stories
_____ Angels & Wonders by Joan W. Anderson $15.00 NEW!
_____ Guardian Angels by Joan W. Anderson $15.00
_____ Where Angels Walk by Joan W. Anderson $15.00
_____ The Power of Miracles by Joan Anderson $15.00
_____ Power of the Rosary (True stories) by Rev. Shamon $ 3.00

_____ Serving in Clarity $17.00
A Guide for Lay Apostles of Jesus Christ , Returning King

_____ Mist of Mercy by "Anne" $16.00
(Warfare & Purgatory)

_____ Climbing the Mountain by "Anne" $20.00
(Her mission, her vision of the call to holiness)

Direction for Our Times as given to "ANNE" a lay apostle
_____ Vol 1 Spirituality, _____ Vol 2  Eucharistic Heart of Jesus,
_____ Vol 3 God Speaks to His Children & BVM Speaks to Priests,
_____ Vol 4 Priests and Sinners, _____Vol 6 Families,
_____ Vol 7 Greetings from Heaven, _____ Vol 9 Angels,
_____ Vol. 10 Jesus Speaks to His Apostles   (note: 5 & 8 not yet released)

       $5.00 each volume
 "Anne" Pamphlets -- Heaven Speaks to/or about:
_____ Abortion $2.00 _____ Addiction $2.00
_____ Clerical Abuse $2.00 _____ Consecrated Souls $2.00
_____ Depression $2.00 _____ Divorce $2.00
_____ Prisoners $2.00 _____ Soldiers $2.00
_____ Stress $2.00 _____ Young People $2.00
_____ Suicide $2.00 _____ Dying $2.00
_____ Rejected God $2.00 _____ Away from the Faith $2.00
_____ Those Who Fear Purgatory $2.00
_____ Those Who do not know Jesus $2.00
_____ Those Who Experience Tragedy $2.00
_____ Parents who Worry About Children's Salvation $2.00
_____ Those Who Struggle to Forgive $2.00
_____ Those Who Suffer from Financial Need $2.00
_____ Jesus Speaks to Sinners $2.00
_____ In Defense of Obedience & Refl. on the Priesthood $5.00

    by Immaculée Ilibagiza --
_____ If Only We Had Listened $19.00 NEW!

_____ Led By Faith (her  spiritual journey) PB $15.00

_____ Our Lady of Kibeho HC $19.00

_____ Left  to Tell (her incredible story) $15.00

_____ Meditations on the 7 Sorrows of Mary $7.00

_____ Susan Boyle "I Dreamed a Dream" CD $15.00 NEW!

_____ Music from the Vatican, Alma Mater CD $19.00 NEW!
(featuring Pope Benedict XVI)

_____ In Paradisum (Chant by Daughters of St. Paul)$17.00Lenten Reading
_____ The King Crucified and Risen by Fr. Groeschel $9.00

Daily readings from Ash Wed. to Divine Mercy Sunday)

_____ Dolorous Passion of Our Lord Jesus Christ $17.00

by Anne Catherine Emmerich
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Subtotal

LA residents add 4% tax

Postage and handling:
Please use shipping chart.

Total of order

Tax-deductible Donation

GRAND TOTAL

Method of Payment: (NO  CASH  PLEASE!!)

(circle one) CHECK     MONEY ORDER   VISA     MC     AMEX   DISC.

Card#: exp. date:

Signature: CVC# on back

Print Last Name First Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone number with area code

Foreign orders, please remit with U.S. postal money order or

in U.S. funds drawn on an American bank.  Add extra postage.
Your tax deductible donations keep the STAR FREE!!

Make checks payable to The Medjugorje Star.

Send page 5 & 6 when ordering!

Mail to :  The Medjugorje Star - 2627 David Drive - Metairie, LA 70003-4509

SHIPPING CHART

$10.00 or less...........Add $4.00

$10.01 to $20.00......Add $5.00

$20.01 to $30.00......Add $6.00

$30.01 to $50.00......Add $7.00

$50.01 to $100.00....Add $9.00

Orders over $100.00...Add 10%

TO ORDER: 1-800-6-25-1981  INQUIRIES (504)889-1713   FAX: (504)889-1714

New Subscriber

______ Nylon cord to make cord rosary $15.00/roll*
instructions, #36 white nylon cord

______ Plastic Rosary 2/$1.00 $36.00/gross

______ Medjugorje Rosary (blue crystal) $15.00

______ Medjugorje Chaplet holy card 4/$1.00

______ Medjugorje Candle glass holder $4.00

______ Disposable candle refills $3.00ea

______ Carton of 24 refills $55.00

Beyond the Fields:
_____ DVD $20.00
_____ VHS video 71 minutes $20.00
_____ Audio cassette $10.00

_____ CD $12.50

ST. JOSEPH HARD COVER BOOKS -- for ages 3-9 $3.75ea

_____The Angels _____Mass for Children

_____Ten Commandments _____My First Prayerbook

_____Prayers to the Saints _____The Holy Rosary

_____Receiving Holy Communion _____Going to Confession

COLORING BOOKS: $1.25 ea.

_____Jesus _____Easter _____Christmas

_____Mary _____The Mass _____Angels

_____Rosary _____Saints _____Sacraments

_____Ten Commandments   ____Animals of the Bible

CATHOLIC PICTURE BOOKS: age 3-up $1.50 ea

_____Jesus   _____Mary _____Saints  _____Angels

_____Prayers _____The Holy Spirit   _____Ten Commandments

_____St. Francis   _____St. Theresa _____St. Joseph

_____St. Padre Pio  _____Mother Teresa _____Pope John Paul II

_____St. Anthony _____ Mass for Children _____Eight Beatitudes
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Children's books

_____First Children's Bible $7.00

(hardcover)  (135/22)

Fr. Charles Sellars shares his faith

_____ Medjugorje Every Month  book  $13.00
(over 16 years of reflections on the
Medjugorje messages)

_____ Reflections on Mary (book) $5.25

DVD Movies

by Fr. Benedict Groeschel
_____ After This Life: What Catholics Believe

About What Happens Next $13.00NEW!
_____ Life in Christ: Divine Love $15.00
_____ Tears of God $11.00

(how to handle a catastrophe or great sorrow)
_____ The Virtue Driven Life $13.00
_____ There Are No Accidents $12.00
_____ The Rosary, Chain of Hope $14.00
_____ Stumbling Blocks or Stepping Stones $13.00
_____ Arise from Darkness $15.00

DIVINE MERCY
______ Divine Mercy Novena Booklet $ 4.00
_____ Chaplet of Divine Mercy in song

live from the National Shrine CD $16.00
______ Diary of  St. Faustina $16.00
______ Framed picture 10 x 12 #45-829ger $24.00+ 10.00 shipping

  ____ Mystical City of God    4 vol hardcover set
Reg. $120.00 special $99.00*+ extra shipping

by Venerable Mary of Agreda -revelations about the

life of Mary and the divine plan for salvation of souls.

Year of the Priest

_____ The Priests as seen on PBS
(circle one)  CD  or DVD $19.00

_____ Super Saints St. John Vianney DVD $20.00

_____ St. John Vianney Curé of Ars mini book $5.00

____ "The 13th Day" (New Fatima Movie) $25.00

____ "Gospa " $15.00
 Martin Sheen as Fr. Jozo

____ "Jesus of Nazareth" $25.00

____ "Passion of the Christ" $22.00

____ "The Robe" $17.00
  Richard Burton

Books by Michael Brown

______ The Other Side $10.00
______ Tower of Light $13.00
______ The God of Miracles $13.00
______ The Final Hour $15.00
______ The Day Will Come $14.00
______ After Life $ 8.00
______ Sent to Earth $13.00

_____ Word of Promise Bible on CD $50.00

New Testament  featuring voices of many famous

actors. Produced  by Raymond Arroyo with

Jim Caviezel as voice of Jesus.  NEW!
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the

Mir Response. . .
By Mimi Kelly, Director of The MIR Group

Thursday, May 27, 2010
7PM - $50 per person

Landmark Hotel
2601 Severn Ave., Metairie, LA

(Reserve a full table of 10 for $450)

Doors open at 6PM (Open Cash Bar)

Advance Reservations Necessary!

Sorry, no tickets at the door.
Deadline for reservations – May 21

Just fill out the form and return it  with $50  per reservation.
Or log onto www.womansnewlife.com to register online.

Make your reservations early!  Seating is limited!

NAME:__________________________________ PH:__________________

ADDRESS:___________________________________FAX:______________

CITY:___________________________________ST:_______ZIP:_________

E-MAIL:___________________________________# ATTENDING:__________

CHECK __ OR CREDIT CARD __CC# __________________________________

EXP. DATE ________/__________SIGNATURE _________________________

(ON LINE REGISTRATION - www.womansnewlife.com)

DONATION TO SPONSOR A PRIEST, SEMINARIAN OR RELIGIOUS $_______

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $______________   (FULL TABLE $450)

RETURN TO: THE MIR GROUP, ONE GALLERIA BLVD., STE 744,
METAIRIE, LA 70001 OR CALL 504-849-2570

E-mail: themirgroup@aol.com -  www.themirgroup.org

Dinner with DR. JOHN BRUCHALSKI

SPONSORED BY THE MIR GROUP AND THE WOMAN’S NEW LIFE CENTER

&

Medjugorje changed his life forever.  From abortionist to pro-life advocate!

DR. JOHN BRUCHALSKI’S

life changed forever when his

mom offered him a free Euro-

pean adventure to Medjugorje

about 20 years ago.  As a young

doctor in the field of gynecol-

ogy, he found no problem with

performing abortions, until Our

Blessed Mother changed his

heart in Medjugorje.

He is the founder of the Tepeyac

Family Center.  It is the only

Catholic medical practice in

Northern Virginia and the larg-

est practice made up of NFP –

only OB-Gyns in the world.  It is

the only known medical facility

using the language of JPII’s The-

ology of the Body in their daily

work. Learn more on his website

www.tepeyacfamilycenter.com.
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Non Profit Orgn.

U. S. Postage

PAID

New Orleans, LA

Permit No. 1301

The Medjugorje       Star
2627 David Drive
Metairie, LA 70003-4509

The Medjugorje Star is published bimonthly.  Subscription is by

donation. If you mail this newsletter to anyone, you must fold

the newsletter in half, tape it closed and place a .44 stamp over

permit.  Permit is invalid for individual mailing.

Please notify us when your address changes by

giving us your old and new address.

The Star is not forwarded by the post office.

DATED MATERIAL

Our purpose is to spread information about the

apparitions of the Blessed Virgin Mary in

Medjugorje, Bosnia-Hercegovina.  Any article

in this newsletter can be copied in whole with

credit given to The Medjugorje Star.  There is

no subscription fee.  This newsletter survives

solely on your donations and purchases of

books and religious items. Your prayers are

requested for this ministry of spreading Our

Lady's messages worldwide.

THE MEDJUGORJE       STAR
2627 David Drive

Metairie, LA  70003-4509

Phone (504) 889-1713
FAX (504) 889-1714

Editor:  Kay Mule

Secretary:  Ellie Rodrigue

Printer:  Roberson Advertising

(504) 832-1481

Spiritual Director

Fr. Charles Sellars, omi

Oblate Madonna Residence

5722 Blanco Road

San Antonio, Texas 78216-6680

(210) 348-1466

Patron Saint of TMS

St. Anthony Mary Claret

Visit our home page
http:// medjugorje.home.mindspring.com/

for message and stories

 Store Hours

Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:30

 Sat. 9:00-4 CST

The Holy Father’s

Intention for AprilIntention for AprilIntention for AprilIntention for AprilIntention for April

That every tendency to fundamental-

ism and extremism may be countered

by constant respect, by tolerance and

by dialogue among all believers.

Intention for MayIntention for MayIntention for MayIntention for MayIntention for May

That the shameful and monstrous com-

merce of human beings, which sadly

involves millions of women and chil-

dren, may be ended.

 W         E

§ Visit the Silver Chapel §

Airport

Veterans Blvd

PowerN

S

Williams

I-10

The Medjugorje    Star is located near the

Louis Armstrong New Orleans International

Airport.  Join us for prayer in the Silver Chapel

– noon–Angelus,  3 pm–Divine Mercy Chaplet.

David Dr.
Airline Hwy

To get The Medjugorje Star  by email,

send your email address to medjugorje@mindspring.com

Archbishop Philip Hannan will be

97 years old on

May 20, 2010

The Archbishop Wore Combat Boots

From Combat to Camelot to Katrina

By Archbishop Philip Hannan

   Release date is now May 15.


